
U.S. stock indexes ended Friday?s session 
mostly lower after posting fresh record 
highs earlier in the week. Reports show that 
lockdown measures to combat the 
COVID-19 pandemic are taking an economic 
toll in Europe. President Joe Biden proposed 
a new round of fiscal stimulus but ran into 
opposition in the Senate. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA lost 
179.03 points to reach 30,996.98 at a 
decline of 0.6%. The S&P 500 index SPX 
closed 11.60 points lower, or 0.3%, at 
3,841.47. The Nasdaq Composite Index 
COMP gained 12.15 points, 0.1% to close at 
a record high of 13,543.06.

For the week, the Dow gained 0.6%, the S&P 
500 was up 1.9%, and the Nasdaq jumped 
4.2%. The small-cap Russell 2000 RUT, 

which rallied 1.3% on Friday to close at a 
record high at 2,168.76 finished the week 
up around 2.2%.
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US execut ive power  t ransit ions t o Biden

Former Vice President Joe Biden became the 
46th president of the United States after being 
sworn in by Supreme Court Chief Justice John 
Roberts. Just minutes before, Kamala Harris 
became the first woman, the first person of 
color, and the first person of Asian descent to 
become vice president after being sworn in by 
Supreme Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor. 
Hours earlier, President Donald Trump 
boarded Air Force One with his family as they 
headed from Washington, D.C. to Palm Beach, 
Florida.

Biden jum pst ar t s his adm inist rat ion

President Joe Biden signed or expects to sign 
roughly 20 executive orders in the first days of 
his presidency to address challenges ranging 
from the COVID-19 pandemic to the student 
debt crisis. Many of his orders reversed those 
issued by former President Donald Trump, 
including the so-called Muslim travel ban and 
the construction of a southern border wall. 

President Biden's first order decrees masks 
and physical distancing in all federal buildings 
and federal lands. Additional plans include 
tackling global warming by rejoining the Paris 
climate agreement, asking the US Department 
of Education to extend the pause on interest 
and principal payments for direct federal 
loans until at least September 30th, and plans 
for children to return to the classroom. 
Health-related orders involve a reversal of 
Trump?s decision to withdraw from the World 
Health Organization, as well as a national 
mask mandate applying to planes, trains, 
ships, and intercity buses. The president will 
enact the Defense Production Act to induce 
companies to prioritize pandemic 
manufacturing supplies, and issue executive 
orders to boost food benefits and bolster 
workers' rights. 

Yellen t est if ies

Janet Yellen, former Chair of the US Federal 
Reserve and President Biden?s nominee for US 
treasury secretary, advised lawmakers to act 
big on the next coronavirus relief package. She 
adds that the benefits of a higher debt burden 
outweigh the costs. Yellen told the Senate 
Finance Committee that the US could afford a 
higher corporate tax rate if it coordinates with 
other economies. However, she admonishes 
that any such rise must wait until the US 
overcomes the coronavirus. Yellen also said 
that the country will not seek a weaker dollar 
to gain a competitive advantage and should 
oppose any attempt by other countries to do 
so.
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HEADLINERS

On Wednesday, the S&P 500 Index posted its 
best first-day reaction to a presidential 
inauguration hitting 3768 since 1937. The 1.4% 
jump occurred as global stocks hit fresh 
all-time highs.

According to CFRA data, the 13% gain in the 
S&P 500 since the US election was the best for 
any president since 1952. John F. Kennedy was 
the beneficiary of the second-best gain which 
was an 8.8% jump from election to 
inauguration in 1963.

Jobless claims in the US totaled 900,000 for 
the week ended January 16th, which was 
slightly below the forecasted 925,000.

The head of the World Health Organization 
said that the equitable distribution of 

coronavirus vaccines is at serious risk.

The International Energy Agency cut its 2021 
global oil demand forecast, citing soaring 
COVID-19 cases and renewed lockdown 
measures that will further limit mobility.

US homebuilding and permits surged in 
December as historically low mortgage rates 
supported the housing market. However, 
homebuilder confidence fell from a record 
high due to a spike in US lumber and land 
prices.

The total market value of all cryptocurrencies 
fell more than $100 billion during the week.

Former home run king and National Baseball 
Hall of Famer Hank Aaron died at the age of 
86.

Walt Disney Co.  DIS was upgraded to buy 
from neutral at UBS, with the broker lift ing its 
price target on the entertainment giant to 
$200 from $155. Shares were up 0.9%.

IBM?s stock IBM closed down nearly 10% one 
day after its quarterly update. 

Intel?s shares INTC slid more than 9% Friday 
after its earnings report. 

Shares of Schlumberger Ltd. SLB were in 
focus after the oil services company topped 
profit forecasts and beat revenue 
expectations for the first time in four 
quarters. Shares closed 0.9% higher. 

Aurora Cannabis Inc.?s (ACB) $125 million 
bought-deal financing isn?t surprising but 
may not be enough for the Canadian 
company to establish a needed foothold in 
the U.S., Jefferies analyst Owen Bennett said 
Friday. Shares lost 4.6% Friday. 

Shares of Climate Change Crisis Real Impact I 
Acquisition Corp. CLII soared nearly 65% 
after the special-purpose acquisition 
company announced a deal in which EVgo 
Services LLC will go public. EVgo, which 
boasts being the ?nation?s largest electric 
vehicle public fast-charging network,? said it 
expects $575 million in proceeds from the 
merger deal.

GameStop Corp. GME shares gained 50.5% 
Friday, putting it on track for a record.



Click to learn five strategies for managing your student debt.

                Randall Fielder
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Do you have questions about your stimulus check, the 
CARES Act, recession, SBA loans, finances, the market or the 
economy?

Park 10 Financial has the knowledge and expertise to 
answer all of your concerns. 

Em ail:  info@park10f inancial.com  

STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING STUDENT LOAN DEBT
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